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Administration and Economy
Part 1: Principles of Administration
Part 2: Building a stable, open and trustworthy economy and
organization
Part 3: Budget and Economy

Part 1: Principles of Administration
• The Bible view on Administration.
• Administration fundamentals.
• Why administration?
• The leaders’ responsibility for personnel

The Bible view on administration (planning)
• It is wise to plan for the future
Proverbs 16:3 Commit to the Lord whatever you do, and he will establish your plans.

The Bible view on administration (planning)
• It is wise to listen to good advisors
Proverbs 15:22 Plans fail for lack of counsel, but with many advisers they succeed.

The Bible view on administration (planning)
• Plan carefully and consciously, not hasty.
Proverbs 21:5 –
The plans of the diligent lead to profit as surely as haste leads to
poverty.

Administration fundamentals –
definition of Administration
• The word ”Administer”, derived from the Latin word ”ad+ministraire”,
means “care for” or “look after”.
• One definition of Administration is:
- “Administration is the organization and direction of human and
material resources* to achieve desired ends.”

Administration fundamentals –
Nature of administration
• It is universal
• It is continuing and an ongoing process.
• It is goal oriented.
• It is social and human nature
• It is dynamic
• It is creative and innovative.
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There is a need for following these
administration fundamentals in each
ministry:
• administration keeps everyone in
their wheelhouse.
• administration supports
stewardship
• administration helps to put things
right.

Why administration in the ministry? •

administration helps each ministry
to follow the rules of the society.

• Being customer focused
• Being open and accountable
• Seeking continuous
improvement

Why administration and
what is good Administration

Leaders
responsibility
for personnel

The leaders responsibility
for personnel
• 1 Peter 5:2-3
• Be shepherds of God’s flock that is
under your care, watching over
them—not because you must, but
because you are willing, as God
wants you to be; not pursuing
dishonest gain, but eager to serve;
not lording it over those entrusted
to you, but being examples to the
flock.

The leaders responsibility
for personnel
As a leader you need to take responsibility for your
personnel in all aspects:
•
•
•
•
•
•

being honest and ethical in what you do.
treating everyone fairly with no favouritism.
treating people as individuals.
keeping promises or commitments.
actions matching their words.
handle all issues and problems associated with
your personnel.
• recognizing achievements.
• supporting employees, particularly at difficult
times in their lives.

The leaders responsibility
for personnel
• “Every single employee is someone´s
son or someone´s daughter. Just like a
parent you are, as a leader of an
organization or group, responsible for
their precious lives”.

Teamwork Part 1
1. What is your view on Administration?
Advantages and disadvantages of
administrative routines?
2. In what areas and situations do you see a
need for using some elements of
Administration like Planning, Organizing,
Controlling and Coordinating?
3. What is your view on the leaders
responsibility for personnel?

Part 2: Building a stable, open and
trustworthy economy and organisation

Part 2: Building a stable, open and
trustworthy economy and organisation
• Building up liquid funds.
• Transparency and accountability in leadership form a trustworthy
organisation.
• Responsible and safe economy routines.

Building up liquid funds
• We have many ideas on what we want to do in our organisations.
• Many of these fantastic ideas cost money to be realized.
• Money is a tool to realize the ideas.
• We need to raise money to carry out the ideas.
• It´s possible to do that by building a storehouse (saving) of money.
• Building a storehouse is a biblical wisdom. It will help us to build a
good and stable economy.

Building up liquid funds
• David had a storehouse of dedicated funds for the temple building.
1 Chronicles 22:14-16, 27:25
• “I have taken great pains to provide for the temple of the LORD a
hundred thousand talents of gold, a million talents of silver, quantities
of bronze and iron too great to be weighed, and wood and stone. And
you may add to them. You have many workers: stonecutters, masons
and carpenters, as well as those skilled in every kind of work in gold
and silver, bronze and iron—craftsmen beyond number. Now begin the
work, and the LORD be with you.”
Azmaveth son of Adiel was in charge of the royal storehouses. Jonathan
son of Uzziah was in charge of the storehouses in the outlying districts,
in the towns, the villages and the watchtowers

Building up liquid funds
• Nehemiah built a storehouse to build the walls of Jerusalem.
Nehemiah 7: 70-72, 13: 12-13
• Some of the heads of the families contributed to the work. The governor
gave to the treasury 1,000 darics of gold, 50 bowls and 530 garments for
priests. Some of the heads of the families gave to the treasury for the
work 20,000 darics of gold and 2,200 minas of silver. The total given by
the rest of the people was 20,000 darics of gold, 2,000 minas of silver
and 67 garments for priests.
All Judah brought the tithes of grain, new wine and olive oil into the
storerooms.
I put Shelemiah the priest, Zadok the scribe, and a Levite named Pedaiah
in charge of the storerooms and made Hanan son of Zakkur, the son of
Mattaniah, their assistant, because they were considered trustworthy.
They were made responsible for distributing the supplies to their fellow
Levites.

Building up liquid funds
• Hezekiah had “heaps” in the storehouse to establish the Lord´s ministry
in the nation.
2 Chronicles 31:6-10
• The people of Israel and Judah who lived in the towns of Judah also
brought a tithe of their herds and flocks and a tithe of the holy things
dedicated to the LORD their God, and they piled them in heaps. They began
doing this in the third month and finished in the seventh month. When
Hezekiah and his officials came and saw the heaps, they praised the LORD
and blessed his people Israel. Hezekiah asked the priests and Levites about
the heaps; and Azariah the chief priest, from the family of Zadok,
answered, “Since the people began to bring their contributions to the
temple of the LORD, we have had enough to eat and plenty to spare,
because the LORD has blessed his people, and this great amount is left
over.”

Building up liquid funds
• It is our responsibility to build storehouses (savings) and God´s
responsibility to bless it.
• These examples from the Bible show us that the storehouses were
used to achieve their plans and objectives. It is the same for us, by
having liquid funds we will be able to reach the plans and objectives
of our ministry.
• Building up savings must be long term. We want to implement our
plans that sometimes are far ahead in time (eg. building a church).
This require long-term savings.

Transparency
and
Accountable
leadership
forms a
trustworthy
organisation

• 2 Corinthians 4:1–2
Therefore, since it is by God’s mercy that we are
engaged in this ministry, we do not lose heart.
We have renounced the shameful things that
one hides; we refuse to practice cunning or to
falsify God’s word; but by the open statement of
the truth we commend ourselves to the
conscience of everyone in the sight of God

Transparency
and
Accountable
leadership
forms a
trustworthy
organisation

• Leaders in each organization are the persons
who set the tone at the top of that culture as it
relates to integrity, ethical values, stewardship
and transparency.
• Our leadership should be a lessons for the
whole church denomination.
• Leaders’ words and deeds are heard and
watched more closely than the words and
deeds of others. A leader’s personal choices are
noticed and evaluated — often against higher
standards than those which apply to persons
who do not hold leadership positions.

Transparency
and
Accountable
leadership
forms a
trustworthy
organisation

• The leadership must be an example to follow.
• The leadership must be open and clear about
their plans.
• When leaders take personal accountability, they
are willing to answer for the outcomes of their
choices, their behaviours, and their actions in all
situations in which they are involved.
• An organisation must be able to fully rely on
leaders even when it comes to economy.
• To help an organisation and leaders to handle
economy accountability, it´s important to
implement responsible and safe economy
routines.

Responsible
and safe
economy
routines

Accounting

Responsible
and safe
economy
routines

The following slides will explain
some of these routines as well as
some economic terms:
• Supporting voucher
• Authorization rules
• Balance sheet
• Income statement
• Accounting
• Examples of these

Supporting voucher
• Documentation for every financial transaction
• The supporting voucher must show the amount, the financial
transaction, the date of transaction and which parties who are
concerned.
• Expenditures must be approved by a person who is in charge of that
department.
• The board is responsible for all payments. But to simplify the work,
the board appoints persons to authorize the payment in their place.
• Authorization rules are a part of the board´s internal control system.

Authorization rules.
•The board decides authorization rules.
•A person should not authorize own expenses.
•In the case of larger amounts, two persons should authorize
together.
•If possible the person authorizing the expenditure should not
be the same person who performs the actual payments.
•Creates security and transparency.

What is a balance sheet?
• Shows the value of the assets, the equity
and the liabilities at the balance sheet date.
• An overview of the financial position of our
ministry.

Balance sheet
Assets
Fixed assets
Current assets

Total assets

• Shows how the assets have been financed.
Equity and Liabilities

• Assets = Equity + Liabilities
• Tool for controlling liquidity.

Equity
Long-term liabilities
Current liabilities

Total Equity and Liabilities

What is an income statement?

Income statement
Revenues

• Shows the income for a selected
period, that is revenues less costs.

Donations and contributions
Member fees
Sales
Rental income
Total revenues

• The income statement shall be
compared to the budget – do the
incomes and costs follow what we have
estimated

Expenses
Materials
School materials
Food
Facilities
Travel expenses
Costs of personell

Total expenses
Net income

Accounting
• To simplify the accounting different accounts
are used to collect financial transactions of
the same type.
• The double-entry bookkeeping – every entry
to an account requires an corresponding and
opposite entry to a different account.
• These equal and corresponding sides are
known as debit an credit. The left-hand side is
debit and right-hand side is credit.

Debit +

Credit -

Supporting voucher No 1
The ministry is going to book a payment of
a hotel bill. The amount is 1350 ZAR.
Debit +

Bank

Credit -

1350

Debit +

Facilities
1350

Our bank assets decrease and our facility
costs increase.

Credit -

Supporting voucher No 2
The ministry has bought fuel for their car.
The amount is $ 37. Converted to 530 ZAR.
Debit +

Cash

Credit -

530

Debit + Travel expenses Credit -

530

Our cash assets decrease and our travel
expenses increase.

Supporting voucher No 3

The ministry has received a contribution to
their bank account. The amount is 48 000
ZAR.
Debit +

Bank
48 000

Credit -

Debit +

Donations &
contributions

Our bank assets increase and our
account regarding donations and
contributions also increases.

Credit -

48 000

Beginning of the year
Balance sheet

Income statement

Assets

• The ministry has 20.000 ZAR in cash
• The bank balance is 80.000 ZAR.

Cash
Bank
Total assets

Revenues
20 000
80 000
100 000

Contributions
Sales
Total revenues

0

• There is a bank loan of 40.000 ZAR.
• The equity of the ministry is 60.000 ZAR
• Opening balance this new year is

Expenses
Equity & Liabilities
Equity
Profit brought forward
Net income

Liabilities
Loan

Total equity
& Liabilities

Facilities
Travel expenses
60 000
0
60 000

40 000

100 000

Total expenses

0

Net income

0

Supporting voucher No 1
The ministry is going to book a payment
of a hotel bill. The amount is 1350 ZAR.

Assets

How will the balance sheet and
income statement change?

Cash
Bank

Debit +

Bank

Credit -

Balance sheet

Total assets

Income statement
Revenues

20 000
80 000
100 000

1350

Facilities
1350

Credit -

Total revenues

0

Expenses
Equity & Liabilities

Debit +

Contributions
Sales

Equity
Profit brought forward
Net income

Liabilities
Loan
Total equity
& Liabilities

Facilities
Travel expenses
60 000
0
60 000

40 000
100 000

Total expenses

0

Net income

0

Supporting voucher No 1
The ministry is going to book a payment
of a hotel bill. The amount is 1350 ZAR.
How will the balance sheet and income
statement change?
Debit +

Bank

Credit -

1350

Debit +

Facilities
1350

Balance sheet
Assets
Cash
Bank

Revenues
20 000
78 650 80 000

Total assets

98 650

Equity & Liabilities
Equity
Profit brought forward
Net income

Credit Liabilities
Loan
Total Equity
& Liabilities

Income statement
Contributions
Sales
Total revenues

0

Expenses

60 000
-1 350
58 650

40 000
98 650

Facilities
Travel expenses

-1 350

Total expenses

- 1 350

Net income

-1 350

Supporting voucher No 2
The ministry has bought fuel for their car.
The amount is $ 37. Converted to 530 ZAR.
How will the balance sheet and
income statement change?
Debit +

Bank

Balance sheet
Assets

Revenues

Cash
Bank

20 000
78 650

Contributions
Sales

Total assets

98 650

Total revenues

0

Credit -

530

Equity & Liabilities
Equity
Profit brought forward
Net income

Debit + Travel Expenses Credit -

530

Income statement

Liabilities
Loan
Total Equity
& Liabilities

Expenses

60 000
-1 350
58 650

40 000
98 650

Facilities
Travel expenses

-1 350

Total expenses

- 1 350

Net income

-1 350

Supporting voucher No 2
The ministry has bought fuel for their car.
The amount is $ 37. Converted to 530 ZAR.
How will the balance sheet and income
statement change?
Debit +

Cash
Ex 2

Credit -

530

Balance sheet
Assets
Cash
Bank

Revenues
19 470 20 000
78 650

Total assets

Ex 2

+ Travel expenses
530

98 120

Equity & Liabilities
Equity
Profit brought forward
Net income

Debit

Credit Liabilities
Loan
Total Equity
& Liabilities

Income statement
Contributions
Sales
Total revenues

0

Expenses

60 000
-1 880
58 120

40 000
98 120

Facilities
Travel expenses

-1 350
-530

Total expenses

- 1 880

Net income

-1 880

Supporting voucher No 3
The ministry has received a contribution
to their bank account. The amount is 48 000
ZAR.

How will the balance sheet and income
statement change?
Debit +

Bank
48 000

Balance sheet
Assets

Revenues

Cash
Bank

19 470
78 650

Contributions
Sales

Total assets

98 120

Total revenues

0

Credit Equity & Liabilities
Equity
Profit brought forward
Net income

Debit + Contributions

Income statement

Credit -

48 000

Liabilities
Loan
Total Equity
& Liabilities

Expenses

60 000
-1 880
58 120

40 000
98 120

Facilities
Travel expenses

-1 350
-530

Total expenses

- 1 880

Net income

- 1 880

Supporting voucher No 3
The ministry has received a contribution
to their bank account. The amount is 48 000
ZAR.
How will the balance sheet and income
statement change?

Balance sheet
Assets
Cash
Bank

Revenues
19 470
126 650 78 650

Total assets
Debit +
Ex 3

Bank

146 120

Equity & Liabilities

48 000

+ Contributions
Ex 3

Contributions
Sales

48 000

Total revenues

48 000

Credit -

Equity
Profit brought forward
Net income

Debit

Income statement

Expenses

60 000
46 120
106 120

Credit 48 000

Liabilities
Loan
Total Equity
& Liabilities

40 000
146 120

Facilities
Travel expenses

-1 350
-530

Total expenses

- 1 880

Net income

46 120

Budget and Economy

Budget and Economy
• Wise people plan for the future
Luke 14:28-31 Suppose that one of you wants to build a tower. Won´t you first sit
down estimate the cost to see if you have enough money to complete
it? For if you lay the foundation and are not able to finish it, everyone
who sees it will ridicule you, saying, “This person began to build and
wasn´t able to finish” “Or suppose a king is about to go to war against
another king. Won´t he first sit down and consider whether he is able
with ten thousand men to oppose the one coming against him with
twenty thousand”

What is a budget?
• Estimation of the future
• Financial plan for a defined period of time,
usually one year
• Planning instrument in figures
• A tool for controlling the economy

What is a budget good for?
• Budgeting helps us reach our goals
• Budgeting prevents overspending
• Budgeting puts us into control
• Budgeting helps us to be flexible

Budgeting process
• Step 1 – The objective and purpose of our ministry
• Step 2 – Operations planning
• Step 3 – Convert the operation plannings into figures
• Step 4 – Revenues/Financing
• Step 5 – The board approves the budget

Budgeting process
• Step 1 – The objective and purpose of our ministry

Step 1 - The objective and purpose of our ministry
• Our constitution
• What is our purpose?
• What are our objectives?
• When we know our objective and purpose we will go on and
make our operation plannings for the coming year.

Budgeting process
• Step 1 – The objective and purpose of our ministry
• Step 2 – Operations planning

Step 2 – Operations planning
What do we want to do the coming year?
P Pastoral training

P School

materials to orphans

Food distribution for
vulnerable people

P HIV/Aids

Prevention

P Evangelistic

P Support

work

a missionary

Budgeting process
• Step 1 – The objective and purpose of our ministry
• Step 2 – Operations planning
• Step 3 – Convert the operation plannings into figures

Step 3 – Operation plannings in figures - expenses
What are the estimated expenditures or expenses?

Pastoral training

Salaries 10.000 $
Facilities 5.000 $

School materials to orphans
School materials
4.000 $

Food distribution for
vulnerable people Food 12.000 $
Travel expenses 5.000 $

Salaries 6.000 $
Facilities 3.000 $
Materials 2.000 $

Travel expenses
1.000 USD
Materials 3.000 $

Salary 6.000 $

HIV/Aids Prevention

Evangelistic work

Support a
missionary

Step 3 – Operation plannings in figures - expenses
A compilation of the estimated expenses:
Expenses

$

Materials
School materials
Food
Facilities
Travel expenses
Salaries

-5.000
-4.000
-12.000
-8.000
-6.000
-22.000

Total

-57.000

Budgeting process
• Step 1 – The objective and purpose of our ministry
• Step 2 – Operations planning

• Step 3 – Convert the operation plannings into figures
• Step 4 – Revenues/Financing

Step 4 – Revenues/Financing
A compilation of the estimated expenses:

Expenses

$

Materials
School materials
Food
Facilities
Travel expenses
Salaries

-5.000
-4.000
-12.000
-8.000
-6.000
-22.000

Total

-57.000

What are our
anticipated
revenues for the
coming year?

Step 4 – Revenues/Financing
Donations and
contributions 30.000 $

A compilation of our estimated expenses:

Expenses
Materials
School materials
Food
Facilities
Travel expenses
Salaries
Total

$
-5.000
-4.000
-12.000
-8.000
-6.000
-22.000
-57.000

Sales 5.000 $

What are our
anticipated
revenues for the
coming year?
Rental income
5.000 $

Member fees
10.000 $

Budget 2019 e.g.
Revenues
Donations and
contributions
Member fees
Sales
Rental Income
Expenses
Materials
School materials
Food
Facilities
Travel expenses
Salaries

Total

30.000
10.000
5.000
5.000
50.000

- 5.000
- 4.000
- 12.000
- 8.000
- 6.000
- 22.000
-57.000
-7.000

A compilation of our
estimated expenses and our
anticipated revenues

A deficit of 7.000 $!

How can we get a
balanced budget?

Step 4 – Revenues/Financing
Donations and
contributions 30.000 $

Is it possible to increase our income?
Important to do a realistic
budget.

Sales 5.000 $

What are our
anticipated
revenues for the
coming year?
Rental income
5.000 $

Member fees
10.000 $

Step 4 – Revenues/Financing
Donations and
contributions 30.000 $

Is it possible to increase our income?
Important to do a realistic
budget.

If YES

Sales 5.000 $

Participation fees
3.000 $

What are our
anticipated
revenues for the
coming year?

Rental income
5.000 $ 10.000 $

Member fees
10.000 $

Budget 2019 e.g.
Revenues
Donations and
contributions
Member fees
Participation fees
Sales
Rental Income

Expenses
Materials
School materials
Food
Facilities
Travel expenses
Salaries

Total

30.000

A compilation of our
estimated expenses and our
anticipated revenues

10.000
3.000
5.000
10.000
58.000
-5.000
-4.000
-12.000
-8.000
-6.000
-22.000
-57.000
1.000

A profit budget:
+ 1.000 $
Build up liquid funds

Step 4 – Revenues/Financing
Is it possible to increase our income?
Important to do a realistic
budget.

If NO

Cut
costs!

Donations and
contributions 30.000 $
Sales 5.000 $

What are our
anticipated
revenues for the
coming year?
Rental income
5.000 $

Member fees
10.000 $

Step 4 – Revenues/Financing
What are our estimated expenditures or expenses?

Pastoral training

Salaries 10.000 $ 8.000 $
Facilities 5.000 $

School materials to orphans
School materials
4.000 $

Food distribution for
vulnerable people Food 12.000 $

8.000 $
Travel expenses 5.000 $
3.000 $

Salaries 6.000 $
Facilities 3.000 $
Materials 2.000 $

Travel expenses
1.000 USD
Materials 3.000 $

Salary 6.000 $

HIV/Aids Prevention

Evangelistic work

Support a
missionary

Budget 2019 e.g.
Revenues
Donations and
contributions
Member fees
Sales
Rental Income
Expenses
Materials
School materials
Food
Facilities
Travel expenses
Salaries

Total

30.000
10.000
5.000
5.000
50.000
-5.000
-4.000
-8.000
-8.000
-4.000
-20.000
-49.000
1.000

A compilation of our
estimated expenses and our
anticipated revenues

A profit budget:
+ 1.000 $

Build up liquid funds

Budgeting process
• Step 1 – The objective and purpose of our ministry
• Step 2 – Operations planning
• Step 3 – Convert the operation plannings into figures
• Step 4 – Revenues/Financing
• Step 5 – The board approves the budget

Step 5 – The board approves the budget
• The board is responsible for the budget
• If the board rejects the budget – the budget must
be revised
• After the budget is approved
important to
continuously follow up the budget the coming year

Budget follow-up

Budget follow-up
Budget expectations:
What transactions are expected to have occured until
30th of April 2019?

Budget expectations
Revenues

What transactions are expected to have occured until
30th of April?
50% Donations and contributions

50%

We expect to receive the other incomes evenly throughout the year

Jan

Feb

Expenses
50%

Mar

Apr

May

June

July

Aug

Sept

Pastoral training and school
materials for orphans
Other costs are paid evenly throughout the year

Oct

50%

Nov

Dec

Scenario 1
April 30th 2019

Revenues
Donations and
contributions
Member fees
Sales
Rental Income
Expenses
Materials
School materials
Food
Facilities
Travel expenses
Salaries

Total

Budget 2019

Outcome

Total April 30th April 30th

Budget
deviation

30.000

15.000

13.000

-2.000

10.000
5.000
5.000
50.000

3.333
1.667
1.667
21.667

3.400
1.500
1.667
19.567

+67
-167
0
-2.100

-5.000
-4.000
-8.000
-8.000
-4.000
-20.000
-49.000

-1.667
-2.000
-2.667
-3.500
-1.667
-8.000
-19.501

-1.500
-2.200
-2.300
-4.000
-1.650
-8.000
-19.650

+167
-200
+367
-500
+17
0
-149

1.000

2.166

-83

-2.249

Budget
follow-up
The outcome is not so
good compared to our
budget.
• Can the revenues
increase?

• Can we cut the costs?
• Do we have sufficient
resources to finance a
loss result?

Scenario 2
April 30th 2019

Revenues
Donations and
contributions
Member fees
Sales
Rental Income
Expenses
Materials
School materials
Food
Facilities
Travel expenses
Salaries

Total

Budget 2019

Outcome

Total April 30th April 30th

Budget
deviation

30.000

15.000

16.000

+1.000

10.000
5.000
5.000
50.000

3.333
1.667
1.667
21.667

3.400
2.100
1.667
23.167

+67
+433
0
+1.500

-5.000
-4.000
-8.000
-8.000
-4.000
-20.000
-49.000

-1.667
-2.000
-2.667
-3.500
-1.667
-8.000
-19.501

-1.500
-1.800
-2.300
-3.000
-1.650
-8.000
-18.250

+167
+200
+367
+500
+17
0
+1.251

1.000

2.166

4.917

+2.751

Budget
follow-up
The outcome is positive
compared to the budget.
• Is the improvement
temporary or
permanent?
• Can we buy more food
for helping vulnerable
people?
• Get a better financial
strength – gather in
the storehouse.

Teamwork Part 2 & Part 3
1. How can we build a stable economy that gives the
possibility to reach our plans and objectives for the
ministry?
2. What does responsible and safe economy routines
mean for you?
3. Do you need to improve the economy routines of
your organisation? If yes, describe what actions
should be taken?
4. How can a solid budget process help us in our
ministry?
5. Why is it important to follow up the budget?
6. What should the board do if the outcome differs
from the budget?

